
3-31-14-2 3:00 Continued discussion about magnesium burning.

Anyone with autoimmune issues should consider being
gluten free.
So many people have a little yeast overgrowth in their gut.

cellular level.
Hybridization of wheat creates an overload.
Enzyme systems that digest gluten and casein do depend
on magnesium.
Yeast toxins will block thyroid receptors.

Otherwise it pulls in too much calcium and neutralizes
your magnesium.

9:02
Morning sickness – will minerals help?
Morning sickness is a toxicity picture. Everything is stirred
up with the hormones, and your body is clearing out.
Zinc and magnesium could be helpful.
Pregnant women do need magnesium.

Toxicity and a lack of minerals are some causes of
morning sickness. There are many.
I have lots of warts. Dermatologist calls this natural for age.

Have a number of testimonials about skin improvements.

of extra water.
Do 8-12 oz of water with it.

17:16 Will magnesium help gout?
Unsweetened cherry juice is very helpful.
Gout is about diet; too much purine in a high protein diet.
It's a combination of things, and Dr. Carolyn can't say
magnesium will solve a gout problem.
Check my Future Health Now Encyclopedia and see what
I say there.

Drops. The Drops have a tendency to balance out acids,
and gout does have an uric acid component.

 20:11 My daughter is having a baby. Should she still take 
magnesium?

Hashimotos and gluten freedom.

With ReMag and ReLyte minerals are absorbed at the 

I would say to add ReLyte, since you have given me a
Hashimoto's history.
Vit D and magnesium conflict discussion.
You want to be low normal on Vit D.

Shifting to ReMag from Calm.

ReLyte would help the thyroid.

ReNew would help with this.

ReMag spray can possibly help.
Take action and then nevermind the warts.
Discussion of bentonite and Herxheimer reaction.
Liquid bentonite clay and psyllium seed powder and lots

We do have a testimonial about relief from gout with RnA



Dr. Carolyn says, “She had better.”

Magnesium absolutely is necessary for pregnancy.
I talk about this in The Magnesium Miracle.

21:23

in size would come from plants.
All the plant magnesium I've tried would give the

in the intestines.
Even the good Grown by Nature company for multiple

magnesium. It's low potency. I'd need to take 30 pills a day
and would get the laxative effect.
Discussion of 128 oz green juice drink and mineral content.

23:51
Had pain in liver for 2 weeks and then it was gone.

the gut.
I also recommend treating the yeast overgrowth.

You eliminate them and do the experiment where you'll 
add them later and see how they make you feel.
Until then, you really don't know if small symptoms are
related to food.
Supplements make me wake up in the middle of the night,
and then I can't sleep.
Read “When Magnesium Makes Me Worse”
Body is in cleanse and eliminate cycle at night

feel worse.
Look at water intake, get minerals in.
½ your body weight in ounces of water.
Dehydration is one of the basic things I see every day with
people.
Put ¼ tsp of sea salt in the water.
Lemon juice in the water.
Lemon juice in chicken broth.

Prescript Assist overstimulates me.
Read my blog, “Too toxic to detox.”
You have to go real slow and just plug away.

30:00 Not just what is wrong with these doctors that tell their

It's called the midwive's cure in the form of epsom salts.

Is there such as thing as pico ionic food grade minerals?
Is ReLyte the closest to this?
Food grade minerals you would think would be pico meter

laxative effect, so they couldn't be pico meter in size.
If they are pico meter, they go in the cells and don't end up

vitamins and Vit B, C, and E complex. They have food based

Fatty liver problem. So far used trial bottle of RnA Drops.

Will RnA Drops take care of my leaky gut.
RnA Drops have probiotic and prebiotic functions.
I also recommend ReMag and ReLyte to heal the structure of

Eliminate the glutens and the casein products.

Can only do RnA Drops on my skin because they make me

Psyllium seed powder in bentonite clay.



patients not to use magnesium or their pets.
Isn't anybody asking the doctor why they say this?
Have people totally lost their ability to think or question?
Doctors are not there to answer your questions and people
stop asking.
Respond to man whose DIL won't let anyone who isn't 
vaccinated for pertussis near her newborns because of what
the doctor says.
Pertussis update – vaccine doesn't work and the increase
in the disease is due to shedding of the virus because of the
vaccine; another strain of pertussis develops and enhances
the virus's performance
Suggest people listen to last week's Know Your Rights hour
on Natural News. It's an offering on Mike Adam's website

the pertussis virus and vaccine. Starts at 13:50 minutes.
Discussion about agenda of those who push the vaccination.

35:27
her not to take it unless she wanted surgery for kidney stones 

37:15 When I was born, they radiated my thymus
because it was huge. 
They used to think it was a problem. The younger you are,
the bigger the thymus is, to strengthen your immune
system.

Iodine previously created a goiter that people could see.
Then went off of iodine and doctor wanted to do ultrasound.

1 dropper in the morning of each.

Detoxing iodine. For some people it's way too much and
pushes the thyroid.

The thyroid might be enlarging as the iodine is coming to
the surface and coming out of your body's deep storage.
As it's circulating once it's out, it's stimulating your thyroid.
Friend has the problem where he can't take any iron.
Used to have to do blood letting every 3 months.

on naturalnews.com. There's an informed discussion about

Someone gave ReMag to a friend. Her friend's doctor told

Started spraying ReMag on her face.
Had a vasculitis in her eye and was told she needed chemo.
She sprayed ReMag on her face and near her eye.
Vasculitis is going away.

Had a goiter and went on synthroid.
Had taken iodine previously to taking ReMag/ReLyte.

I'm having the same effect from ReMag/ReLyte.
On ReLyte for one month; ReMag for 3 months.

Urine smells like iodine when I started taking ReMag.

Put the ReLyte aside for now and focus on ReMag to detox.

Can he take the ReMag and ReLyte?
It would be fine for hemochromatosis. There's no iron in
ReMag and ReLyte.



He'd have to go very slow in case he had iron built up in his
cells.
With iron overload, there's an imbalance of other minerals.
Start out with 10 drops a day and work up to level on the 
labels for the products.
You can even start at 5 drops.

48:44
Drops for 3 months.
Went to yearly eye exam and thought her vision was
changing.
The doctor said her eyes were better.
Contact lenses were too strong for her.

49:37

It's an autoimmune disease of the thyroid.
Cells attack because they are out of balance.

Yeast blocks thyroid receptors; yeast toxins that cross
react with thyroid hormones.
On nature thyroid. Today I took none.

You have to be really carefully slow and build up your

53:34 People get anxious when they have chronic health problems.
They just want to jump in there.

54:22

Put your name and email address, and I'll put you on my
email list.
My contact information also is on 2012rnaradio.com and 

55:27

64 year old woman using Completement Formulas and RnA 

Love products. Third day on RnA Drops.
Spread ReNew all over face. 
Suggests he hold off on ReNew and go slow with the Drops.
Probably using too much ReLyte (1 dropper a day).
He has Hashimotos.

I talk to people with Hashimotos about yeast.

I am energized and feel uncomfortability hyper.

ReLyte. Read the book on ReLyte.

Ginney is our resident customer service expert - 
ginney@rnafreesample.com

achieveradio.com
Never felt better than on RnA Drops and Completement.
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